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Record Increase In Frosh Admissions;
Prexy Cites Housing, Academic Gains
Fraternity Bids Ready Saturday;
Open Rushing To Start Monday
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"Cream and tiro sugars, please ..."
P»rch»d OD lb* i-cond floor of tho now StucUm Union on .tool beams lust
•twdoct Dorothy Miles, loft, holds out hor cup to receive butant mix coffee from
Mary Bryant It was tho first cup of coffee to bo oervod In tho now Union.

Band To Give Spring
Home Concert Sunday
The University Concert Hand, returning from a four-day
tour of Ohio and Indiana, will present its spring concert Sunday, March 25. The program, which begins at 8:15 p.m.. will
be held in the main auditorium.
Roy J. Weger, director of the band, has announced that
Leonard B. Smith, celebrated trumpet and cornet virtuoso,
will be featured as gue t oloist.
Opening wi'h the romantic
"Overture in F." by the French
composer Henri Hehul, the band
will move to the dynamic, "Seigfried's Rhine Journey." by Richard

Wagner.
Both traditional *nd contemporary composers will he represented as the grou> plays "Allcrseclen,'' by Richard Strauss, and
the March, "l.nve of the T^rce
Oranges," from the Prokofieff
opera of t'o s.me name.
"Joyou: Interlude." an original,
brightly-sccred hand work by the
Hawaiian-American compn.-er I>airi -i-n ■ Lne: "Ferenrde from a
Rural Weddinrr." a nineteenthcentuiy Goldmark composition;
snd "March to the Scaffold." a
fantasy symphony by Berlin*, also
ar^ included in the program.
The featured soloist. Leonard
B. Smith, i.; a well-known musician,
bindmaster, and composer. He has
been a so'owl with the Goldman
Bend, the Ernest Williams Band,
and the U. S. Navy Band. He has
also performed with the Detroit
Tymphony Orchestra, the Philadelphia Orchestra, and the Ford Sunday Evening Hour Orchestra.
The concert is open to the public with no admission charge. A
reception will be held in the recreation hall after the performance.

Inquiring Mind
Basic-Frohman
"Yea" men are not intellectually
honest and the inquiring mind in
a basic requirement in executive
management, said Charles Frohman, president of the Hinde and
Dauch Paper Co., Sandusky, to
11 .i business administration students at the scholarship recognition dinner last Monday night.
The dinner was sponsored by
Beta Gamma Sigma, national
scholastic honorary fraternity in
business administration. It was
held at the First Methodist Church.
Dr. H. T. Scovill. professor
emeritus of accounting, University
of Illinois, and one of the founders
of Beta Gamma Sigma, spoke on
the objectives and accomplishments of the honorary since its
beginning in 1913.
Mr. Frohman stated in his talk
that "As you graduate into management, your problem is basically
the same. You'll find the opportunity in many companies to continue your apple-polishing, if you
want to. You may succeed. But
when you get there, then what?
Either you'll catch up with the
brute raw facts or they'll catch
up with you."
"Management opportunities today are almost limitless," he continued. "For better or worse, there
seems to be an emphasis on youth
in management One important
fact stands out—in no progressive
company is a mediocre man on a
par with others. There is no room
for mediocrity in high places."

Fraternity bids will be distributed from 9 a.m. to noon
and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow in the Practical Arts
auditorium on the second floor, according to Jack Jacobs, vicepresident of Interfraternity Council.
If for any reason a rushee cannot pick up his bid or bids
tomorrow he can pick them up in Dean of Men's office on Monday from 8 a.m. to ft p.m.
——
A fine of $5 will be charged to
any rushee who picks up his bids
and does not sign any and then
returns to sign one later.

Easter Play To Be
Presented Sunday

Jacobs said that no unauthorized fraternity men will be allowed
in the PA Hldg. during the hours
that bids may be picked up. The
1FC also recommended that no
fraternity men he in the area of
the PA Bldg.
Kvery rushee will be given an
instruction sheet telling the procedure for picking up bids when
he enters the PA Bldg. auditorium. Every rushee is given all the
time he wants to check his bids,
providing he stays in the auditorium.
The open rush period will begin at 8 a.m. Monday. March 'Jfl,
and end on noon Wednesday.
March 2H, according to Jacobs.
During this time bids may be offered to any eligible rushee including those who have not signed
up for rushing.
All bids were turned in by the
'ratcinities by noon today. These
hids vere to be processed by a
special IFC committee, being put
in alphabetical order and in separate envelopes.
Envelopes will be given out at
the auditorium tomorrow. After
the rushee signs one bid he returns
any that are left and is re ues'ed by the IFC to go to that house
which he has selected. Many fraternities hold pledge initiation
that evening or have a party that
night.

A three-act r'n ter pl;iy lit'el
"The Alabaster Box" will he presented Sunday fi p.m.. in (late
Theatre.
Director of the play is Anne
Potoky and members of the <ii-t
are Elizabeth Roof. Kcnnelli Cattarin. Charles Haber. David Smulley, Philip Schneider, -level Aungst and Denis Haum.
This play, which ha i been prepared by tICF, has already been
given in ihrc rhunhes in this
a;ea, and will he presented in two
more churches before Kaster vacation.

Debaters To Marietta
For Men's Tourney
Debaters from Bowling (Jreen
State University will be at Marietta College Friday and Saturday
for the Men's Individual Event*
Tournament, according to Ray.
mond Yeager, debate eim*'!i.
K Iward T. Saunders will enter
(he extemporaneous speaking went
with a talk entitled "How Can We
Uest Imp'cmenl the Decision of
the Supreme Court for Racial Integration in the Public Schools?"
Roland It. Williams will read
James Thurber's essay "Tiie Kia
of the (ias Buggy" in the Interpietative reading contest.

Applications for admission to the University from incominR freshmen and transfer students for next fall are
breaking all records.
The number of new freshman men already admitted for
September, 1956 is running more than 50 per cent ahead of
this time a year ago, and the number of new freshman women
is running more than 30 per cent ahead of a year ago.
^——^"^~^~^~^—■
Applications from students seeking admission to the University
as transfers in September, 1966
are more than double the number
at this time a year ago.
Along with the upswing in applications for admission is an increasing rate of return of students
Andrew P. Ogg, senior majoralready enrolled. Students now
ing in mathematics, recently was enrolled in the University have
awarded a National Science Foun- broken all existing records in this
respect, and it is estimated that
dation fellowship for one year of
an even higher per cent of this
graduate study. .
year's student body will return
Ogg will get
next year.
$1,400 in addiMora Housing Soon
tion to tuition
The University is making adexpense and
vance
preparations
to provide for
other fees from
the increased enrollment while at
the grant, one
the same time improving the qualof 775 to be
ity of the University program.
awarded this
\»f^
V
The opening of Founders Quadyear.
rangle, tentatively in September,
The Bowling
will make available additional
(Jreen senior rehousing for students. The opening
i-eiv.'d the felof the Hall of Music will make
luwahi). a f t I , ANMEW OGa
n v a i 11 b I e additional classroom
taking the graduate record examinations in January, he said. Mich- space next year, and the new
buildings for home economics and
ael C. MiKwen. Karl E. Seifert,
and .lames A. Stockton, all of arts and science instruction are
expected to be placed under conHowling Green received honorable tract early in 1957. The faculty
mention for the award.
will be augmented by additional
Ogg stated that he will use the qualified staff members.
grant for study at Harvard UniWhat Future Holds
versity next year. He may apply
Commenting on the increase in
for renewal of the grant after one applications for admission, Presiyear.
dent McDonald said that it is
merely an indication of what the
future holds.
BG SONG NOW THEME
When asked what is bringing
The theme of "Finlandia" is about the increasing pressure for
admission, Dr. McDonald gave
currently being utilized in signing
three reasons:
station WIKiU on and off the air
The University is becoming
every day. explained Donald
widely known for the high quality
Hlake. student station manager.
of its academic program. Good
The record was produced by students always seek out the colIhe Treble Clef club. It was re- lege or university with the best
corded at a recent home concert faculty and the highest academic
of the Treble Clef.
standards.
The entire program of the University has been strengthened by
many additional improvements in
student residential life, classroom
facilities and equipment, counseling, athletics, social life, cultural
activities, and many other respects.
The natural friendliness, wholesome spirit, and sincerity of Bowling Green State University students and faculty members help
greatly to build respect and goodwill toward the University.

OggToUseAid
With Harvard

Two Creatures Named For Biologist
TENNYSON GUYER

By WILLIAM GIBBON

Politics Hopeful
To Speak Here

Amonp; the many kinds of
honors which men receive, including medals, plaques, and
statues, what would he more
appropriate for a biologist
than naming a newly-

"America's Most Versatile
Speaker" is the honor often accorded Dr. Tennyson Guycr, who
will speak in the recreation hall
oi the Administration Bldg, at 7
p.m. the Sunday following Easter.
The candidate for lieutenant
governor of Ohio will speak on
"\cur Name Is Called." Dr. (iuyer
has been a sought-after speaker
and also a hard one to get—his
address here had to be booked a
year in advance.
A native of Findlay and author
of two books, the director of public relations for the Cooper Tire
and Rubber Company of Findlay
has been speaking since he was
1!'. having spoken to 7.500 audiences at the rate of 300 per year.
Besides traveling in Europe,
A rica, and Asia, Dr. Guyer has
s.ioken in all 18 states, Canada,
and Cuba. He has been awarded
five honorary doctorate degrees,
and has spoken for the last six
years on WFIN, Findlay.

Army Common Hours
Set For April Start
Army ROTC Unit will hold its
first spring Common Hour Thursday, April fi and will hold one at
12 p.m. each Thursday until the
end of the spring semester, according to Lt. Col. Harry M. Myers.
Colonel Myers stated that members of advanced ROTC classes
will organize and supervise the
training during the Common Honr.
He feels this is a great value in
developing their leadership potential.
Common Hour is also used to
prepare the unit for several ceremonies and reviews this spring.
The unit will drill between the
tennis courts and the golf course
and in the event of rain they will
use the Women's Gym.

discovered species of animals in
his honor?
That has twice been the distinction of Dr. Frank G. Meserve, associate professor of biology, who
has made a significant contribution
to the tremendous effort of classifying the earth's millions of living
creatures.
Among those recently discovered, two minute creatures—a parasitic worm and a microscopic animal—have been named in honor
of Dr. Meserve in recognition of
his work in classifying and naming
22 new species himself.

Lauffer Queries

US Middle East
fioreign roncy
Polk

Flr.l Honor

The first species named in honor of Dr. Meserve was discovered
by a former student of his. Dr.
(!. Robert Coatney, now chief of
the section of chemotherapy of
the U. S. Public Health Service's
laboratory on tropical diseases.
Dr. Coatney. who studied under
Dr. Meserve at Grand Island College, in Nebraska, honored his
former professor by giving the
name F.imcria meservei to a new
species of roccidia in 1936. Coecidia refers to a group of minute
parasitic protozoans—microscopic,
one-celled animals that live in the
intestines of birds.
The latest animal to bear the
name of the Ohio biologist was
discovered by an eminent British
zoologist, N. G. Sproston. A member of the monogenetie trematode
family, it is also a parasite—a flat
worm that lives on the gills of fish
in the American waters of the Pacific Ocean. Professor Sproston
named it Heteraxine meservei.
Nuie Years Lale
While the discovery of this
species was first published by Professor Sproston in 1946, It was
only last summer that Dr. Meserve
learned of the honor.
Of the 70 species of parasite
flat worms discovered in the eaa-

Ooccldle
Dr. Frank G. Meserve. associate professor of biology, has twice had the
distinction of having n.wlr-diicor.rod animal, aamed after him. The flr.l
species In his honor was a group of coccldla, discovered by a former irudonl.
The latest species lo bear Dr. Meserve's name—a parasitic flat worm—was dlicovered by a British sooioglst.
tern half of the Pacific from Chile
serve had to compare each of them
to Alaska, by scientists of North
with the scores of other parasitic
and South America, Dr. Meserve
flat worms that had already been
has identified 22, more than any
discovered by other scientists and
other one person.
describe every minute difference.
The species oi flat worms which
"At the present rate, barring
Dr. Meserve identified were
wars and the like, the other two to
10
million animals should be debrought back from the Capt. Allan
scribed in the next 600 years,"
Hancock Pacific Expedition in
1934 by Dr. Harold W. Manter,
Dr. Meserve believes. "If highschool students feel there are no
professor of zoology, University
more fields to conquer, that all the
of Nebraska. Dr. Meserve was then
a graduate research assistant pioneering is over, they're wrong.
Three-fourths of the discoveries
studying with Dr. Manter.
are yet to be made."
T.dlou. Work
May Effeeki
In 1938, after four years of
tedious part-time work, Dr. MeIn 1934, Dr. Meserve and
serve published a paper which
another biologist at the Locy Zooidentified the 22 species. This work
logical Laboratory at Northwestwent on while he carried on his ern University, ran experiment* to
studies for the Ph.D degree and study the effects of X-rays on redid other research. To identify generation.
these worms meant that Dr. Me(Continued on Page S)

"The crux of the crisis in the
Middle East today results from the
Israeli form of democratic government, and the Arab nations'
fear of loss of their feudal system
due to this form of government,"
said Armand Lauffer, midwest director of the Student Zionist Organization, at a seminar sponsored by the Jewish Congregation,
Monday, March 19.
U. 8. Foreign Policy Clouded
Mr. Lauffer pointed out that the
policies of our State Department
with respect to the Middle East
are extremely hard to understand.
He said that the official explanations, such as the wish to avoid any
arms race between Israel and the
Arab Governments, and the determination to preserve peace
through the moral authority of
the United Nations do not jibe well
with the heavy shipments of offensive weapons to Egypt, SaudiArabia, Syria, Trans-Jordan, and
other Arab states by both the
United States and Great Britain
during the past year.
Economic Development
Mr. Lauffer concluded by saying, "In the Middle East today
there is a desperate need to reclaim the desert and improve the
living standards of the people.
Only with the rapid development
of the State of Israel as an example, would the rest of the Middle East be prodded into developing itself politically as well as
economically along the principles
of democracy rather than the current feudal system.

In Our Opinion
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Nobody Cares
Apathy? Where can you look for class esprit if it dissolves even with the freshman class? The freshmen don't care
any more about their class offices than do the other three
classes and the supposedly more responsible student organizations care not a tithe either.
Since the end of the first semester, the freshmen have
been without a class vice-president, but it seems to matter to
IW one that he dropped out of school.
At some schools, the freshmen would be up in arms to
have another election or to give the spot to the runner-up.
At some schools, the elections committee would have taken
the initiative to set the wheels in motion for an election, or
some ruling.
At some schools, the Student Senate would have taken
note of the matter since it is directly responsible for the conduct of all class elections, and would have made some decision
itself considering filling the vacant office, or at the least would
have gone to Student Court for a decision as to what should
be done.
But not here.

Costly Demerits
The 2,067 deaths and 70,848 injuries due to traffic accidents on Ohio highways last year have caused state officials
to take a new course of action against offenders.
Effective June 1, the Ohio Department of Highway Safety will record all traffic violations on a huge master file in
Columbus. The filing system will become permanent and a
complete history of Ohio's four million licensed drivers will
be available.
The file will not be established for reference purposes
only however, but every traffic conviction will be tabbed with
two to six demerits depending on the severity of the violation.
The demerits will be entered on the violator's master card.
When a driver accumulates 12 or more demerits within a twoyear period, he will be ordered to report for a driver's examination.
This may not be as easy as it sounds due to the fact that
drivers' tests are becoming progressively more difficult. In
nine Ohio counties, learners' permits are no longer issued for
the asking, but require the applicant to take a practical driving test, a written examination, and an eye test. According to
the head of the department, 20 per cent of the 700,000 applicants for learners permits last year failed the test. In the very
near future, the three-part exam will be required in all counties.
Convictions to be entered on the driver's file in Columbus
are not limited to this state. The Ohio department is at present working out agreements with other states whereby convictions In those states will be reported to Columbus for recording.
This fall legislators will ask that a driver not only be
required to take a driver's test upon the accumulation of 12
demerits, but that the violator's license be suspended for a
90-day period or longer.
Last year the Ohio Department of Highway Safety required suspended drivers to be retested in order to regain their
licenses. Of those tested, 70 per cent failed. The state department estimated that 400,000 drivers on Ohio roads are unfit
to drive.

400,000 To One
In view of the facts in the above editorial, it may be wise
to take added precaution traveling to and from home during
the spring recess. It would take many years of driving by one
person before he passes all 400,000 of Ohio's "unfit drivers."
A safe policy is to assume that every car you meet in traffic
situations is one of the 400,000.

Official Announcements
Applications for msmbcrshlp In
Omlcron Dslta Kappa, national men's
Isadsrshlp honorary, or* now available In ths offlcs of ths Gradual*
School.

• • •

Ths nsxt Issue of The B-G News
will bo pubUshed Tuesday. April 10.

• • *

Vacation beqlns at noon. Wednesday. March 28. and classes begin at
noon. Wednesday. April 4. $5 fines
will be assessed for each unexcused
class absence from Tuesday noon.
March 27, lo Thursday noon. April 5.

• •

•

Each student In the College of Business Administration who expects to
hare senior status by September.
1958, and graduate In February or
June. 1957. should obtain a tentative
schedule form from the office of the
dean of the college and make an appointment to have his schedule for
the first semester of next year check-
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All lualora enrolled In the College
of Education, with th* exception ol
Elementary Education major., and
who expect to do student teaching
either ftral or second semester of
next roar, are expected to call at the
College of Education office before
spring vacation to make appointment, for pre registration which will
be hold April 9 through 14.
Juniors who are In Elementary
Education are to pre-regl.ler with
their advisors from April 9 through
34.
All freshmen and sophomore, are
lo prereql.ler with their advisors
between April 29 and May 11.
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Bus Ad Group
Tour Tire Plant
A tour of Akron's B. F. Goodrich Tire and Rubber Co. plant
has been arranged for the management classed, John W. Darr, assistant professor of business administration, announced.
The tour has been set for the
latter part of April and approximately 126 students are expected
to attend.
The group will trace the complete cycle in the manufacture of
the tire and will be shown films of
the firm's operations. They will
be a guest 0f the company for
dinner and afterwards will be
divided into six conference groups
for discussions with top executives of the organization.
Prof. Darr arranges a tour of
well known industries in this area
each semester. Previously his classes have toured the Packard and
Ford plants in Detroit.

Experts Talk
On Industry
Community leaders in northwest Ohio wi'l meet at Howling
Green State University today to
hear five of the nation's top authorities on industrial development districts and corporations.
Theodore K. Pasma. chief of
the industrial dispersion branch of
the U. S. Department of Commerce, will head the list of experts from various parts of the
country. Fie will speak at t h e
opening session at 10 a.m., in the
Recreation Hall. Administration

Building,
A panel of area businessmen will
discuss "Organized Industrial Development in Northwestern Ohio"
at the afternoon session. Members
of the panel are Robert I.. Wolf,
Ohio Power Co., chairman; Albert
.1. Allman, Jr.. Tiffin Community
Development. Inc.; Mrs. Bettie
Kauffman, Willard Industrial Development Co.; Louis Michael, Toledo F.xpressway Industrial Developers, Inc.; Adair Wilbur, Port
Clinton Development Co.; and
John Wood, Genoa Development

Musk Education
At Meeting, April 5
A panel of six teachers will discuss music education at a meeting
of Bowling Green State University
students majoring in music. The
meeting will be held at 2 p.m.
April 5 in the Practical Arts Auditorium.
The panel will include Orville
Dally, Bryan; Roy Hilty, Bow'inir
Green; Miss Mildred Pietschman,
Sandusky; Gerald Robinson,
Mount Clemens, Mich.; Walter
Sella, Fremont; and Frank Zurlo,
McClure.
Dr. Merrill ('. McEwen. chairman of the music department, will
serve as moderator of the panel.
Mr. Robinson and Mr. Zurlo arc
both graduates of the University.

-;

Quest On For Perpetual Student
By DICK BUDO

been well over two months since the redecoration of
the new Nest, and there's no denying the atmosphere that has
been created there. But what we saw there Wednesday afternoon goes completely against the grain of the whole new
setup.
Waiting in line for coffee we picked up spoons unconsciously as always, but after lookthe docket. At any rate, it
ing at them, we quickly nave up on
leaves room for thought.
any idea of
•
e
e
II'H

stirring
coffee
with them. We
thought it odd
that the three
we picked up
just all happened to be in unusable
c o ndition. so we returned to t h e
bin in hopes of
finding some
•UDD
that were somewhat shiny. Our quest was almost
in vain, but wc did manage to find
a couple.
It seems with all the bright
colors, new tables and most desirable atmosphere that one of the
most important features of the
temporary union should not be
overlooked. We offer no suggestions for resolving the situation
except closer inspection and a little more responsibility on the part
of the persons directly involved.
While on the subject, we venture to
cT.er a bit moie criticism In the same
dreclicn. One of the most common
obu.es occur. In the coffee line. Student, who can't spend the tune to
wait a few minute. In line, push their
way into the front wl'.houl regard of
those who have waited. Gran'ed If
someone Is waiting for a special order
it doe. no hurt to pa., them up In the
proper line for coffee, but we consider
the crude' method strictly taboo.
Maybe what is needed is a
separate corTec line, which seems
to be the most popular commodity

Soc Students
Do Field Study

James Snoep, a graduate student in sociology, is working in
the adult probation department of
l.ucas County. Katherine Swigart,
a senior, is organizing and supervising teen-age groups in Toledo
for the YWCA.
Patricia Rraun is working with
the Lutheran Welfare agency doing child welfare work, including
investigations for adoption, while
Dorothy Jones and Mary Lou Morrison are doing child welfare work
for the Toledo Board of Child Weifare.
.Anthony Drake and Sally Bunton are working at the Toledo
Child and Family Agency, and
Jessica Venema is working at the
l.ott Day School for Handicapped
Children.

^M*. O&f/Zy &oy

One enterprising student, while
looking over the University catalog, decided to figure how long it
would take a student to cover
every course in the book. The result: a student carrying a load of
20 hours per semester with no
summer school would have to attend school for 147 years to complete the circuit, that is if he could
take the courses when he wanted
them. Any guinea pigs?

•

•

•

For all that II coots, experience ihouM
be the best teacher.
•
e

e

One member of the staff tel'a
of a novel pledge prank. Seems the
neophytes of one sorority stole
a'l the toothbrushes in the house.
This in itself is not so new, but
fiey were all returned via
the
campus mail. No one seemed to
mind
particulary,
except
that
everyone came up with somebody
e'se's brush.
Wil'iam Phillips (not that the
mime means anything) of Des
Moines, found his private plane
running low on gasoline, and the
coiling closing in. He found an
opening being cleared for cons'ruction work and landed his
rraft. taxied to the fringe of the
clearing and there was a motel—
with a vacancy. Making the best
oi' the ;i'.uation. Phillips and his
80-year-old aunt simply checked
in for the night.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor.
Fa there any reason why the
University cannot buy new movie
projectors for the main auditorium?
Movies on the week ends are a
I:T cat advantage to the students,
especially to those on a limited
budget, but you cannot expect
students to take their dates there
it' the film is going to break two
or three times during the movie,
and if the sound is going to be unintelligible. Also, one projector
has a brighter light source than
the other. When the movie is
switched from one projector to
the other it takes a few minutes
for your eyes to get adapted to the
lack of light.
It seems to me that the University could use some of its funds
,'or new projectors. Since the projectors are used to show some educational movies such as "One Million B.C..'* some of the money appropriated by the state legislature
for educational purposes could be
used.
Yours very truly.
Eugene Watkins
Dick Henningsen
Herb Scherer
Barry Curtis
Gene Beard

^JW

2 Creatures Named
(Continued from page 1)
"Why do we study this?" As a
professor of biolo'jy, Dr. Meserve
is often nsked this question by a
student. Why do profe sors study
parasites that live on the gills of
fish? The effect of X-rays on
worms? Dr. Meserve answers the
doubting student with the same
words that Thomas H. Huxley, the
British scientist, answered a student who had the same question
nearly 100 years ago: "What use
is a new-born baby?"
It is what the baby becomes,
how it develops, that is important.
Albert Einstein came up with a
theory in 1905 that was to develop into atomic energy--40 years
later.
"Those Interested in pure
science dig up the facts and thoae
in applied science, thinking more
along practical lines, put these
facts to work," says Dr. Meserve.
Having been named for a protozoa by Dr. Coatney, Dr. Meserve returned the compliment in
1943 and named a worm after his
former student. The Phyllodiatomum coatneyi is a parasite Dr. Meserve found in the bladder of a
mud puppy.
Two other former students of
Dr. Meserve at Grand Island College are now colleagues of his,
members of the faculty at Bowling
Green. They are Miss Eloise Whitwer, assistant professor of biology,
and Dr. E. Eugene Dickerman,
professor of biology.

Jarrah
Webster's New
Collegiate
Dictionary

It is handy-sized, a wellbalanced book of 1,196
pages of words and 2,300
illustrated terms.
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to discuss job opportunities for women
in the telephone business. Individual
interviews will be arranged for girls
who are interested.

j

Mr. Wheeler will sing some of
the music from "Wilderness Road"
when he appears before University
music students at 2 p.m.. in the
Practical Arts Auditorium. The
program is open to the public
with no admission charge.
"Wilderness Road" was written
for Berea College, Berea, Ky., u
a celebration of the college's
hundredth anniversary. It w a s
written by Paul Green, Pulitzer
Prize winner and author of "The
Lost Colony" and "The Common
Glory." Mr. Green recently won
the
George Washington
medal
from the Freedom Foundation for
his authorship of the drama.
Originally intended as a oneseason show, it turned into a hit
and is to he repeated this summer.
"Wilderness Road" will open its
second season on June .'10 and will
p'ay nightly, except Sunday,
through Sept. I. More than 60,000 people saw it during its first
season.

This is only one of the
125,000 entries, carefully
selected for the greatest
usage by college students.

THE OHIO BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY
will be on campus
Wednesday
April 11, 1956

Billy Edd Wheeler, folk singer
and actor in Kentucky's historical
drama, "Wilderncaa Road," will
appear at the University April 19.

says this means
wood, resembling
mahogany

of

CHURCH
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Folk Singer To
Nest Sports Camouflaged Spoons,- Appear April 19

•

Library Schedule for Easter Vacallon: Wednesday. March 29-Close at
S p.m.; Thureday and Friday. March
29 and 30—9 a.m. to 11 noon. 1 pj».
to 9 p.m.. Saturday and Sunday. March
31 and April —CLOSED; Monday and
Tuesday. April 1 and 9—9 a.m. to 12
noon. 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.; Wednesday,
re.ume normal schedule.

\m 1
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Off The Record

Kight University sociology students are doing social studies field
work and observation in Toledo
one day a week under the supervision of Dr. Frank F. Miles, assistant professor of sociology.

Pa/ip/icfc To D'lSCUSS

1

■Y

On Sale at

The
Republican Press

Make your appointment for an interview with the College Placement Office

134 East Wooster

\
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Veteran Diamond Team Aims
To Dethrone Strong Broncos
Nine returning lettermen and a former all-MAC outfielder
will be the mainstays in the Falcon's 1956 baseball picture.
They are among the 35 candidates who have reported to Coach
Warren Steller for spring drills. Workouts are confined to the
Men's Gym until spring weather actually arrives.
Every position with the exception of the hot corner and
centerfold is represented by » 18 frames will be played, with
letterman. Among the leading
varsily returnees are Richard Kenny, outfielder and .448 stickman,
catcher William Carlson, a .367
hitter, and Fred Hansen, a .356
swinger and regular left fielder.
Theodore Johnson, steady portrid? flinger, who compiled a 8-0
record last season, heads the pitching staff.
Fred Price who posted a 2-2
record in 1956 is back to bolster
the mound corps. Initial-, acker
Herbert Smolka, keystoner Regina'd Eden, and shortstop Wayne
Schake are veteran infield returnees. Letterman Larry Hughes will
split the catching duties with Carlson.
Glenn Matter, former Falcon
letterman and all-MAC outfielder,
is back after a stint in the Armed
Forces and will continue to patrol
the outer gardens.
Up from the freshman squad
are the brother battery combination of Darvin and Donald Pegelow along with twirlers Donald
Purvis, Arthur Hammer, and
Joseph Podojil. All have looked
good in recent drills.
It is no wonder that Coach Steller is viewing the coming diamond
season with a degree of optimism.
His teams have consistently been
in the middle of the conference
pennant fight. For the past two
seasons they have nailed down the
number two spot in the MAC.
This season they will be shooting
for the top rung in an attempt to
better last season's 7-3 loop record
and 8-5 overall.
This spring the Falcon baseballers wi'l play the most formidable schedule ever attempted by
a Bowling Green nine. A total of

Thinclads Place
At Denison
Bowling Green's Carlos Jackson
captured first place in the broad
jump at the Denison Relays held
March 17, at Denison. Carlos won
the event with a leap of 23 feet
."> 14
in I'ea.
Herb Moorehead,
another BG representative, placed
third in the same event with a
jump of 22 feet 9V4 inches.
In the 65-yard dash Carlos came
in fourth place. Herb captured
third in the 65-yard low hurdles.
BG's 8-lap relay team gained third
place in that event. Representatives from fifteen different colleges and universities ..ere entered. The relays were only for individual honors.

Baldwin-Wallace and Eastern
Michigan (formerly called Michigan Normal) being listed as additional opponents. Eastern Michigan has consistently been the
toughest foe the Falcons have
faced on the diamond. Both conic ts are home games which will
he plsyed on April 17 and 24. On
May 25 and 26 the Falcons squareoff against Western Michigan. The
Broncos, after wrapping up the
conference title last year, moved
into the final game of the NCAA
playoffs before losing out to Wake
Forest.

All-Opponent Team
Led By Si Green
All-American Sihugo Green led
the players that were named on
the all-opponent team by Bowling
Green State University. Green,
the only unanimous choice, plays
the forward position for Duquesne.
The Mid-American Conference
placed three men on the honored
contingent. Titlcholder Marshall
had center Charlie Slack and forward Cebe Price. All-Ohio guard
Jim Ray of Toledo was also named.
Shifty John McCarthy of Canl.-ius garnered the final guard posilion. Green. Price, and Ray were
r pent winners from the 1955
team. Slack was on last years second team.
Eight other players received
ballots besides the first five named.

Leaf-Rack Displays
Outstanding Athletes
A revolving leaf-display rack
containing photographs of University athletic teams and ou'standiii
athletes is standing outside
the health and physical education
department office in the Men's
Gym.
Dun Cunningham, assistant to
athletic director, said the rack will
soon display pictures of almost
every university athletic team, including outstanding varsity personalities dating from 1910 to
1956.
The rack has 16 leaf pages
which permits the displaying of
photographs on both sides of a
lent'. Each leaf has space for 12
to 15 pictures.
If everything goes right, the
rack will contain nine pictures of
every sport each year, he said.
Cunningham said he hoped to
have the leaf rack entirely filled
with photographs by the end of
1966.

Volleyball Title To
Theta Chi; PiKA
Cops Second Place
Theta Chi swept to the intramural fraternity volleyball championship last Wednesday night. A
budding rally by Pi Kappa Alpha
was nipped in the bud. The Pikes
dropped two out of three contests
to the victors and finished second.
Alpha Kappa Omega was third.
The three teams were the victors in the three fraternity
leagues. Thets Chi was paced by
Al Reinke and Ed Hora. Bill Provan and Jim Davis sparked the
Pikes.

3 IM Sports Start
Intramural sports go into full
swing after spring vacation.
Softball and tennis will start
the competitions when play begins on Monday, April 16. Entries
are due for both sports, Thursday,
April 12. Track will follow with
the preliminary meets on Wednesday, April 18, and the finals, April
19. Track entries are due Friday,
April II,

Ray, Ellis, Sleslnger
Rank High In Final
MAC Cage Statistics
Three members of the Falcon
basketball team were among the
leaders in the final compilation of
1956 Mid-American Conference
statistics.
Gene Ray, newly elected honorary captain for the season, was
sixth in the league scoring race
with his 17.6 average for 12
games.
Senior Ud Squad
The 6.3 senior led his squad
with 367 points in 23 games,
gathering 212 in the 12 conference
tussles. Ray, a fine floor shot, had
a top game effort of 34 against
Marshall, MAC champions.
Chrystal "Boo" Ellis also gained mention among the league scoring leaders. The rugged junior
totaled 329 points in the all-games
category which ranked him 13th
with his 14.3 average. In MAC
games, the Springfield star tallied
178 points.
Most Valuable Player
Ellis was voted the tenm's most
valuable player award by his teammates. The 6.4 jump shot artist
was also the squad's lending rebounder.
Rny and 6.5 John Slesinger
were listed among the league's top
free-throw leaders. Slesinger hit
.736 in making 39 of 63. Ray was
close behind with a .721 avorage,
making 63 of 87.

Sport Briefs

Xavier Star Barred From NIT;
Olympics-Next Stop For Bianchi?
When a university forsakes the
element of victory to abide by a
code of regulations, it is of newsworthy merit. Xavier University of
Ohio did such a thing. The Musketeers were playing in the National Invitational Tournament in
New York city. Xavier eliminated
St. Louis University Saturday
night and drew rival Dayton in
the quarterfinal round.

the armed-forcM team for Ike Olympic
trial*.
Blanch! Is OB the army squad with
Larry Duatm o| repperdne. Don Laaca
ol Rice, and Bill Word.n of the Fsorla
Cats AAV qulnUL

Upon a routine bed-check at
3:45 a.m. Sunday morning, Dave
Piontek, star of the squad, was
found to be absent. The Xavier
coach chose to bar Piontek from
further tourney play for breaking curfew regulations, virtually
ruining his teams chances.

Coach Harold Anderson has
been editor of the NCAA Bulletin
for the past two years. Anderson
is going to the Basketball Coaches
Convention at Evanston, Illinois.
The coaches recommend changes
to the National Basketball rules
committee.

Against Dayton, an inspired
Xavier club, minus the six foot
five inch senior, came within a
whisker of providing fans with
a thrilling upset. Dayton managed
a 72-68 win. With Piontek on the
floor the Musketeers were a good
bet for top honors. It is encouraging to see that sometimes the almost fanatical urge to win is not
uppermost in all coaches minds.

San Francisco will attempt to
stretch its winning streak to 55.
They played Southern Methodist
last night and engage the winner
of the Iowa-Temple match tonight.
These are the final four quintets
in NCAA title play.

Al Blanchl may be headed tor an
Olympic berth this year. Army, Air
Force. Navy, and Marine all star
tsams are now competing to decide

Seven members ol the winnlna
gr.qallon and mn players (ram
other three teams will compose
armed-forces all-star unit that will
action In the Olympic trials.

San Francisco has exhibited considerable depth, a true indication
of a championship team. With AllAmerican guard K. C. Jones barred from tourney play, sophomore
Gene Brown has fulfilled the starting role. In elimination play he
gained all-tourney honors.

Swim Delegation Of 7
Enters National Finals
A seven-man Bowling (! r e e n
swimming delegation will enter
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association championships March
30-31. Host for the event will he
Yale University. The trip has
been approved by Mid-American
Conference and University officials.
Coach Sam Cooper will travel
with his wife and daughter and
participants Ralph Eakins, Don
Kepler. Dick Rose, John Thompson. Bill Muir, Don Worsfold, and
Paul Atkinson. These Falcon performers are currently working out
in the Natatorium.
Kepler and Worsfold will both
swim in the 60-yd. freestyle. Worsfold will also swim in the lot)-yd.
freestyle. Eakins will swim in the

200-yd. backstroke. I'.oth the 300yd. medley relay and 100-yd. freesty'e relay teams will be entered.
Eakins. Thompson, and Worsfold
will swim in the medley relay.
Kepler, Muir, Worsfold, and Rose
will enter the freestyle relay. Atkin. on will travel in the role of
nlteinate.
Kepler, Thompson, Eakins, and
Rose entered the Toledo Glass
Bowl swimming championships last
week end. Kepler placed third in
the 50-yd. freestyle and Rose was
sixth. Thompson was third in the
100-yd. butterfly and fourth in
the 100-yd. breaststroke. Eakins
copped third in his specialty, the
100-yd. backstroke. The top swimmers in the Midwest competed at
this event.

Nobody "spared the horses"
in the '56 Chevrolet!

segalls
Acrou From The Goto Thexxtra

Storage . •.
DON'T take your winter garments home. We
will store all the clothes you can CRAM into
one of our LARGE storage boxes, only $1.95
plus cleaning charges.
(Box is on display at all three of our Sanitary
dry-cleaning stores.)
It's Ihe new "Two-Un" 4-Door Sedan, on* of 20 frisky mtw Chevrolet!.

Pay next fall. Free insurance up to $100.00.
This beauty'8 gotpower that's panther-quick and silk-smooth. Power
that puts new kick in your driving and makes passing far safer.

9mmMdtoi Cltaning
139 East Wooster

346 North Maple

(Next to Lyric Theatre)

(Drive-m)

This offer is also good at

segalls
From Th« Gat* Thawrtn

A flick of your toe is all it takes
to unleash a hoodf ul of Chevrolet
power! Power that makes passing
far safer by saving seconds when
they really count! Power that's
smooth as silk—and as full of
action as a string of firecrackers 1
Big, deep-breathing power that

now ranges clear up to 225 h.p.l
But power's just one of the
things that make for safer, happier driving in a Chevy. For
instance, there's the solid construction of Body by Fisher—
and Chevrolet's nailed-down stability. Come in and give it a try.

Air conditioning—temperature* made to order—at new low cost. Let us demonstrate!
la•UMoaoua nnzi« m THE "sti THI U.

S.
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CONTEST, INTM NOW-«T
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roue CHEVROLET otstirs.

See Your Chevrolet Dealer

Swan Club To Feature | P\ns To Pans
Broadway Hits In Show
"Curtain Time" will be the name of the Swan Club's annual show, April 12 through 14, announced Miss Iris Andrews, director of the show.
Music from recent Broadway musical comedies and films
will be used in each of the numbers. Some of the themes used
in the production will be from "The Pajama Game," "Guys
and Doll.s," "Oklahoma," and "Battie Cry."
Twelve of the 24 membera of
the Swan Club will make their
debut in this year's performance.
Several members of the varsity
swimming team will also appear
throughout the show.
Connie Wood will solo to the
music of "Mephistopheles," from
the opera "Faust," and Eve Willinms will swim to the theme from
"The OrMtMt Show on Earth."
Miss Wood and Miss Williams will
swim in n duet based on the play
"Arsenic and Old I.ace." Shirley
Browning and Sue Schoenlein will
swim to the music of "Honey
Bnbe" along with the four senior
members of the club, Frances
Fsch, Elyse I'aridon, Miss Wood,
and Miss Williams.
Tickets for this year's performance will fro on sale April 4 in the
N,,t, t0riUm

'

:

Alumna Speaks
At WRA Dinner
The Women's Recreational Association held a banquet last night
at the Presbyterian Church in
Rowling Green.
The main speaker for the evening was Esther Hayhurst, history
teacher at Howling Green High
School. Miss Hayhurst is a graduate of the University and a former member of the WRA. Her
talk on "Your School" gave a humorous approach to the school and
WRA history.
Representing the senior class
was Mary Jo Freshley, who spoke
on teaching; Nancy Ford of the
junior class spoke on intramurala;
the sophomore class representative, Joan l.inderman, talked about
classes; and Linda Gee of the
freshman class gave a summary of
the year's events. Toastmaster was
Connie Wood.
Also on the program was the
initiation of members ami the presentation of the volleyball cup
to the Williams Hall "Highsockcrs." Frances Isch was banquet
chairman.

Delts Sponsor Yearly
Children's Egg Roll
Delta Tau Delta will hold its annual Easter E|r|r Roll for the children of Wood County Sunday at
2 p.m. in the City Park.
For this event, the Delts will
color 200 do/.en-eKjrs and distribute them throughout the park.
Fifty eggs will be designated as
prize eggs and the little hoy or
girl who finds one of them will
receive either a baby chick or a
game as a prize.
Local businessmen help to finance this event. Everyone is invited to attend but only children
II years old and under will be
eligible to participate, according
to John l.opp. Egg Roll chairman.
HOOLEY TO SPEAK
Dr. Ajjnes M. Honley, assistant
professor of health and physical
education, will speak before the
Industrial Arts Club Wednesday.
April 4, according to Charles
Craves, president of the club.
Or. Honley will talk on the Future Teachers of America. Refreshments will he served.
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Pinned
Florence Lucaa, Shatzel, to Bob
Baldwin, Kappa Psi, University of
Toledo; Delight Thompson, Delta
Gamma pledge, to Brad Greenberg,
Zeta Beta Tau; Margaret Neumann, Kappa Delta, to Charles
Graves, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Ann
Tabor, KD, to Richard Barbato,
Sig Ep.
Sally Ann Schoenlein, Alpha
Chi Omega pledge, to Robert
Sloane, Delta Upsilon at Michigan
State.
Enqaq.d

Marcia Denin, Shat-el, to Lt.
William Winkler, U. S. Air Force;
Carolyn Browne,
Phi Mu pledge,
to John Gay.
Mary C r o tinger of Piqua
has announced
her engagement
to Marion Fessler, a Delta
Upsilon senior.
The couple
plans to be married this coming
MISS CROTINGER jum, ;>.
Married
Robert McKissack, Phi Kappa
I'.-i. to JoAnn Olejnik, Gamma Phi
Beta.

Finalists To Play In Alpha Oam Area Cleric Leads
Sunrise Service
The Rev. Paul Hecher, a formar
Annual Bridge Tourney Sunday student
of the University, will b*

The first round of Alpha Gamma Delta's Annual Bridge
Tournament was held last Sunday with 18 couples participating. The six women's finalists are: Prout Hall. Carol Jones
and Nancy Peterson; Delta Zeta, Shirley Grimes and Pam
Sibrel; Delta Gamma, Cindy Mclntire and Carolyn Hartzell;
Alpha Phi, Joan Honkala and Pat Pettijohn; Alpha Chi Omega,
Sonia Radosevich and Sandy Rosa;
and Chi Omega, Rarh Cooke and
Helen Ann Winterbothom.
The men's division finalist-; are:
.ci*rma Alpha Epsilon, Dick Hawkinn and Gene Burner; Phi Kappa
Tau, Jim Elliott and Bob Furman;
Sijrma Chi, Bruce McNair and John
Cavins; Delta
Epsilon, Lionel
Dannick
and
Jack
Weigand;
Rodders Quad, Carleton Thayer
and Bill Opie; and Alpha Tau
Omega, Boh Hohart and Boh Merchant.
These people will compete in
the final round of the tournament
which will he held Sunday, at 1:15
p.m. The directors of the tournament are Mrs. Waldo Steidtmann
and John R. Coash, associate prolessor of K^o'^Ky.

Reopening Of Grotto
Will Feature Singers
The Grotto, recently opened
United Christian Fellowship night
club, will reopen tonight.
On the entertainment agenda
wi!l be singers Mary Jo Kuemi,
Gwendolyn Wilkes, and Herbert
Moore'.iead. The Hi-Fi Quartet and
the Hu'chinson Combo will play
con inuous dance music.
The Grotto's cover charge will
be raised from three cents to ten
cents, stated Corwin Hutchinson,
publicity director.

the speaker for the annual preEaster Sunrise Service, Tuesday,
March 27, at 7 a.m., in the main
auditorium.
The Rev. Becher. who is pastor
of the Martin Luther Church in
. Toledo, was
graduated
i n
1942. In h i s
junior and senior years at the
University h e
played end on
the varsity football team.
Jack Roth
will be the student leader of
the Treble Clef
PAUL BECKER
Choir, which
will sing for the Sunrise Service.
Sunrise Service will end at 7:50
a.m.. so that students will be able
to mnkc their K o'clock classes.

BAKER'S MOTEL

PATRONIZE B-G NEWS
ADVERTISERS

1 Mile South on U.S. 25
Beauryresr Beds

The Virginians' Essay
Will Be WBGU Topic

THE HAT BOX
113 Liberty

"The Virginians" by William
Makepeace Thackeray, will be the
topic of discussion on "They Bent
Our Ear" Tuesday, March 27,
7:80 p.m. on station WBGU.
This is one in a series of programs about noted English authors
and their impressions about traveling in America, according to Sidney C. Stone, station director.

Steam Heat

Phone 34155

Budget huts in all colors and
sizes for college- girls.
Wedding veils, crowns, illusion, bridesmaid hats for the
bride-to-be and her party.

Free TV
Phone 37114

Air Conditioning

MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

Kappa Phi To Hold
'Upper Room' Meal
Kappa Phi, national Mcthmliat
women's organization, will serve
"The Meal in the Upper Room"
ii p.m. Monday in the basement of
the First Methodist Church.
"This is an annual observance
of the Last Supper, held by Kappa Phi chapters all over the country," stated Carol Roop, president.
"The meal will consist of the
same type of foods that Christ
would have eaten, such as cheeses,
dates, figs, and olives," said Miss
Roop. Everyone is welcome to attend. There will be a small chnrjee
for the dinner.
Eva Ililbert is in charge of the
event.

HUH
FRI - SAT

Charlton lleston, Jane
Wyman

'Lucy Gallant'
'The Night Holds
Terror'

SUN thru WED
The Kettles In The
Ozarks'
Starring
Mnrjorie Main, Arthur
Hunnicutt

Abo
Rory Calhoun in

'Red Sundown'

LYRIC ?L.
FRI - SAT - SUN
Wm. Holden, Eleanor Parker
in

'Escape From Fort
Bravo'
Plus
Alan Ladd

'Paratrooper'

Firm to keep
cigarette* from
cruihinf.
No tobacco in
your pocket.

Thank a new recipe for the man-size flavor.
It comes full through the filter with an easy draw.
Thank the Flip-Top Box for the neatest cigarette package
you ever put in your pocket or purse. Popular filter price.
(MAM IN RICHMOND, vIKWNIA, FROM A NEW PHtU» MORRIS RKIH}

